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Is ‘high-intensity’ a bad word?Despite the long-recognised health beneﬁts of exercise and
physical activity, purposeful integration of exercise training into
standard cancer treatment, extending through survivorship, has
been relatively restrained. However, signiﬁcant advances have
beenmade in the ﬁeld of exercise oncology in the last two decades.
Numerous clinical trials have demonstrated therapeutic beneﬁts of
structured exercise to enhance health and physiological function.1 [2_TD$DIFF]
Moreover, habitual exercise has emerged as a central component
for primary and secondary disease prevention in cancer survivors.
While the latest exercise guidelines2 state that individuals should
‘avoid inactivity’ and engage in ‘150 minutes ofmoderate-intensity
exercise or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity exercise per week’,
given the notable heterogeneity among cancer survivors, optimal
exercise prescription/progression varies.
Accordingly, our group read with interest the work of Dennett
and colleagues3 that sought to clarify a dose-response effect
concerning exercise on inﬂammation, fatigue and functional
mobility among adult cancer survivors. Indeed, their research
further underscores the safety and systemic health beneﬁts of
exercise training, as well as providing a clearer indication of what
exercise intensity may be most appropriate to reduce fatigue and
support mobility in cancer survivors. Consistent with their results,
our group recently found that a modest volume of supervised,
moderate-intensity exercise (progressed to home-based work-
outs) translated to improvements in rate-pressure product (an
index of myocardial strain) during submaximal walking.4 Impor-
tantly, these changes were associated with lower reported fatigue
among breast cancer survivors who had completed their primary
treatment. Thus, it seems that positive exercise-induced changes in
heart rate (ie, less cardio-metabolic strain) during activities of daily
living translate to a lower perception of fatigue among cancer
survivors. Within this context, perhaps the beneﬁts of moderate-
intensity exercise to alleviate fatigue are intimately linked to
enhanced physiologic function, as evidenced by increased ease of
walking and ability to perform everyday tasks.
However, our group contends that high-intensity resistance
exercise (> 75% of one repetition maximum) in combination with
moderate-intensity aerobic exercise should not be discounted,http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphys.2016.05.017
1836-9553/ 2016 Australian Physiotherapy Association. Published by Elsevier B
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).especially among cancer populations. One of the most challenging
barriers to optimising exercise prescription is knowing how and
when to adjust frequency, intensity and duration to favourably
inﬂuence healthy adaptation without exceeding recovery capacity.
Given the prevalence of fatigue and low cardiorespiratory ﬁtness
among cancer survivors, matching progressive overload with
sufﬁcient recovery is paramount; however, this balance can coexist
with the addition of brief, high-intensity efforts. Although
peripheral to the work of Dennett et al,3 previous research in
non-cancer older adults has shown that high-intensity resistance
exercise increases resting energy expenditure, ease of movement
and promotes participation in spontaneous physical activity known
to be critical for long-term weight maintenance.5 Provided that the
exercise prescription has been individually tailored and not
contraindicated, future work should consider a hybrid of moder-
ate-intensity aerobic exercise combined with at least one session of
high-intensity resistance exercise perweek. An integrated approach
such as this may enhance fatigue reduction while also advancing
cardio-metabolic function in cancer survivors. Thus, active inclu-
sion of high-intensity resistance exercise could prove exceptionally
valuable as it uniquely enhances strength and physiologic reserve,
both of which promote greater free-living physical activity.
Certainly we can all agree[6_TD$DIFF]: these are good words.
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